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Peripheral problem

CA�TCR'S Fof«'IGH
PoUCY H1'S see�

DI SASTt �us!!

At this moment, on Governor Jerry Brown's desk, rests
one of the most controversial bills to appear there in recent
history. That bill is SB200, better known as the Peripheral
Canal measure.

Unless Brown vetos SB200, it will automatically become
law on July 20, and, according to a July 13 article in the San
Francisco Examiner, a veto appears unlikely.

The proposed canal would route fresh water from the
Sacramento River around the Sacramento Delta and send it
south to irrigate farmland in Kem County and provide water
for Southern Califomia. The 43-mile canal also has a price tag
of $5.1 billion.

Why, you ask, is there such a fuss about a project that
would take a valuable resource from water-rich Northern
California and transport it to the thirsty Southland, where
it's needed? Why should those northerners hang on to a lot of
water that they don't need anyway?

�T6R MUST GO !f

This argument sounds logical on the surface. However,
there are more than a few things wrong with it.

First of all, the taking of the water is a pure and simple
ripoff by wealthy proponents of Central California
agribusiness. Northern Californians feel that their water
should not be taken away to make these fat cats a little fat
ter, even if these interests are in the same state.

The Peripheral project also poses a threat to the ecology of
Northern California streams, such as the Eel and Feather
rivers, which could be dammed or diverted for the canal. En
vironmentalists also say the project could cause seepage and
flooding in the San Joaquin Valley and could destroy the
cleansing effect of the Sacramento River on the Delta.

If the ecology of the Sacramento Delta is disturbed, it
would not only kill the wildlife, but also lose millions of
dollars for the fishery industries near there, and also for the
agricultural districts that draw their water directly from the
Delta. according to the June 16 issu� of New West Magazine.

Also, the amount of energy needed to pump the water
through the canal and its attendant facilities does not exist in
the state at this time. New power plants would have to be
built just for this purpose, which could push the final costs of
the project up, according to the same article.

The sad part about all this is that because no water con·
servation measures have been taken in the past, the demand
for water just keeps going up. Agriculture wastes water
through the use of inefficient irrigation systems. The Rand
Corporation did a study recently which found water use in
l
Ca ifornia to be inefficient, and that the Peripheral Canal and
other facilities would distort the inefficiencies even more.

No wonder people are angry, confused and irate in Nor
them California on this subject.

Still, there is hope. A coalition of environmentalists has
begun a movement to get a referendum on the ballot concern·
ing the Peripheral Canal. This referendum, if approved by
voters, could block work on the canal, and indeed will until
the referendum can be voted on, probably in June 1982.

If the Peripheral Canal is built, all evidence points to a
risky undertaking with little chance for success, and a great
chance of damaging Califomia 's ecological balance, while
spending a lot of money to do it. It is time, therefore, to urge
the adoption of a water conservation policy in California, for
the good of all Californians-not just the northerners or the
southerners.
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Higuera Street blockade

Cruisers deserve
their banishment

Higuera Street was closed to traffic
July 10 at six p.m. Cruisers closed
Higuera Street. Owners of shops and
shoppers didn't effect this, and they
would not have complained so
vehemently if not duly prompted.
Shoppers not involved in cruising
have been harrassed by abusive
language from cruisers, according to
shop owners and citizens. The shop
owners a.re angered because of their lack
of business, the vandalism, and littering
done on Thursday nights.

Author Becky Marr is a junior jour•
nalism major and Summer
Mustang reporter

In and of itself, cruising is not a harm·

ful past time, and serves a social func·
tion for young people. I have never
cruised any street, much less Higuera,
but I venture the abusive language com·
plained of is not the behavior of the ma·
jority of cruisers.

As in most cases involving large
numbers of people, it is only a small
percentage who cause trouble. But that
small percentage always gives everyone
a bad image. Cruisers might have been
tolerated as a bothersome tradition if it
weren't for those few rotten apples in
the bottom of the barrel.
It doesn't appear as though cruisers
have an avenue of appeal in th.is matter.
So far, no opposition has banded
together before the city officials who
decided to block the street. It's too bad
that officials could not have worked
with cruisers and given them a warning.

The matter of maintaining the street's
closure is to be appraised in three mon
ths and again in six months according
to city hall representatives. Perhaps
cruisers could approach officials with
thP idea of policing their own behavior.

If that idea seems ludicrous. it would

at least be a method of maintaining
traditional Higuera treet cruising. I
don't think it require a great deal of
maturity to realize that when one
breaks one' toys. one can no longer
play with them.

Closure unfair t
San Luis citizen

It is my opinion as an American citi
zen that the closing of Higuera Stree
on Thursday night to prevent cruiser
from driving that street is unjustµie
and
unconstitutional
As tax-paying citizens,-- we hav s
every right to drive our cars on th
fina nce
help
we
streets
I am not advocating loitering. -.:an c
dalism. or litering. but there are man
people who are not these offenders ·
and it is not fair to judge all by a �ew
Putting up a road block also br1ng
out the question of whether or not ou
police department is as sound as w
think they are, why did they need t_
close off the street in the first place 1
they were handling the problems lik
loitering, vandalism, and litering cor
plac e
first
the
in
rectly
l thought road blocks were for riot 0
and looters like the ones used for th
recent rash of violence in Florida 1
Miami'r ·
anothe r
we
Are
not
thin'<
I
The tradition of Cruise Night shoul
not be ruined by some conservativ 11

---------------r o
t

Author Mike Trachiotis is a juni L
English major and Summe ·e
Mustang reporter

b�sin ess men who don't respect �h
shop pe rs that it brin gs 1.
Thes e hypocrites don't c ompla1
during Poly Royal weekend when th
students bring their parents down�ow
to buy item s at inflated pric�
But as soon as the �tudent populatio
declines and the businesses de�nd o
tourism, cruising becomes_ a nu1sanc
The military-st yle pohce det a c
ments that cruise through downto
San Luis Obispo remind me _o� t
Thi rd World citi es I v i�iteh
The bureaucratic individuals in t
town played up cruise night and th
answered with even a more extre
.
.
solution.
J�
e
rat
e
crun
our
I don't believe
tl
tifies the action justifies the acen
tak en by the police de partmre
It· s time to come �ack �own to
ity an d sta rt Ii v 1ng in. th e t�l
world--an d not a fairy
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By �UKE TRACHIOTIS

I

lluetang Stafl Wrtter

The Army today feels
that the present volunteer
for ces are adequa te to
meetour needs in case of
an emergency situation.
The Was hing ton brass
feels that it has been suc
cessful in establishing a
sufficient number of sol
diers in both quantity and
qualit y.
Major William R
�ipke, the enrollment of�
f1cer at the R.O.T.C. on
campus, has a different
view of the all-volunteer
army .
"I susp ect that the
Army at the Washington
D.C. level is unwilling to
chan ge their story be
cause of how volatile the
issue is right now " said

·.

Lipke.

"However. those of us in
the field have different
O{>inio ns,"
contin ued
Lipke, ''and that is that
the volunteer Army is not
very
successful.·'
. "What is needed today
1s a draft," said Lipke.
Many congressman,
senators, and Army offi
cals agree with Major
Lipke's view of the pres
ent Army. There are two
main areas in which these
peo ple feel the Army
needs to be re-worked.
One is the quality of the
soldiers. and the other is
quantity.
the
·'From the standpoint of
quantity, tha.t is of the
total numbers, it is com
mon knowledge that we
are contiually short of our

-

.

.�raft registration date is nearing
By STEVE JENSEN
Musu,ng Stall Wrltar

Enrollment in ROTC
asses at Cal Poly is ex·
ted to increase as a
It of President Carter's
� ....i...r to revitalize selective
vice registration, accor
to Major Bill Lipke of
military science depart
t.
Carter's program calls
all male citizens born in
u1o.,.,, and 1961 to fill out a
�"°�·Gtration form at any
post office on a
ified day during a two
k period beginning on
onday, July 21. Major
· ke estimated roughly
percent of Cal Poly men
be required by law to
t ·ster for the draft. The
1
ty for not registering
uld be a fine of up to
0,000, imprisonment of
to five years, or both.
Lipke said the military
· nee department will
tinue doing business as
, taking no steps to
urage men to register.
expects men who an'pate a possible war
uation to enroll in ROTC
ams as a result of the
·0 tration as a way to
1U1U becoming an enlisted
0 ·er, by trai!ling to
me an officer.
'pke said it a man
· ters now and joins an
program, he has
de the commitment to
me an officer," and
't be drafted as an
· ted man. Enrolling in
C is a kind of in
ance that if there i a
ime ituation, a young
with ROTC training
't serve as a corporal
801dier, but as an of-

Major Lipke expressed
his opinion that people are
blowing the draft registra
tion order out of propor
tion. He said there is a
misconception people have
that a draft will mean a
mass exodus of America's
young men, and realistical·
ly the government would
probably take only around
100,000 men, according to
Lipke.
He cited a recent article
in Army Times stating
that the armed forces have
no need for increasing the
number of enlisted men by
that much, should a war
time situation exist in the
future. Major Lipke said
the armed forces may even
decrease their personnel by

Northridge style
to be watched
by history prof
Dr. Shirlene Soto. an
assistant professor of
history, has been chosen by
A d min i stra ti ve
the
Fellows Program to spend
the 1980-81 school year at
Cal State Northridge. The
administrative fellows pro
gram allows state universi
ty employees to participate
in education administra
tion at other campuses in
the system.
Dr. Soto was among 19
fellows selected by CSUC
Chancellor Glen Dumke.
Soto will work with Dr.
D a vid B ens o n , v i c e
president of academic af
or
fairs at Cal State
thridge. She will begin her
position in September and
will remain until June.

25 percent.
If a draft of 100,000 men
were enstated nationwide,
he Sitid maybe around 30
Cal Poly students would
actually be drafted for ser
vice after breaking the
numbers down by state,
county, and precinct. "I

don't think there will be
that big of an effect on
students," Lipke conclud
ed. He said the military
science department may
have to expand sections of
ROTC classes in the fall to
accommo date
m ore
students.

Informal poll reveals
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recruitment goals in the
Army and even in the
other branches of the
armed services." said
Lipke.
·· It's not theat critical at
the level of active forces.•·
continued
Lipke," because we are at
89 to 92 p ercent of our
needed amount. But
where it is ceitical is in the
forces .·•
reserve
guard
and
The reserve
forces are now at about 50
strength .
percent
''In the past when we
had a draft the first thing
that filled up was the re
serve forces," said Lipke.
"That is, we didn't draft
for the reseve forces be
cause people would enlist
in the reserves to avoid
being drafted. That is not
happening
today.·'
The shortage in the re
serve forces is of great
concern to the ''people in
the trenches" because the
r�serves back up the ac
forces .
t1 ve
"If we had a sufficient
reserve force, our active
forces would be more be
li\, able and more credible,
but since our r eserve
forces are not up to par,
our active forces are in
credible or less believa
Lipke .
said
ble,"
''It is my opinion, but I
think that the Army has a
slightly different view,
and that is we have had to
lower the educational
standards for men," he
said.
By lowering educatonal
standards, the Army has
increased the population
of the forces, but this bas
affected the quality of the
soldiers.
"Again my opinion is
that if we have a araft, we
will increase the stan
dards, which will in turn
give us better quality sol
said Lipke.
aiers,"
Much of the equipment
today in the Army is
highly technical and re
quires more skills than
were, needed in the past.
"We need people that are

a little smarter. that can
grasp these new innova
tions better." added
Lipke. "The draft. then
would solve these prob
lems both quantitativel>:
and
quali tativ ely. ·
However Professor Reg
Gooden of the politica1
science department coun
tered by saying "I dont't
think that registration for
a draft is going to be effec
tive if the intention of the
registration is to repair
some of the difficulties in
the all-volunteer Army."
"The apparent problem
with the Army is that they
can't keep people after
thy've been trained and
the have fulfilled their ini
tial commitment," added
Goden .
Lipke and Gooden agree
that a problem has de
veloped in regard to the
intelligence factor of the
soldier.
"If the problem in the
Army is the need for a
more proficient group of
personnel to function in
these new kind of tech
nilogical areas," con
tinued Gooden, ··then you
are going to require an
army which ts w e ll
trained, which includes
�uite a bit of expertise and
literacy. Today's volun
teer Army has not met
these
sta ndards ."
"But it appears that the
registraion lS not going to
be all that �pular," s1ad
Gooden, · whic h might
have the reverse affect of
sending the message ab
road that in fact it (the re
gistration) is going to be a
very divisive issue within
the domestic confines of
the United States and
create the opposite affect
of what the Carter administration had in
tended.''
''O ur position in the
world has slipped, which
makes it difficult for us to
identify with the nation,"
explained Gooden. "This
fall from _grace, coupled
with an increased na
tional egotism, will make
it hard for a registration
to
s ucceed ."

Students reluctant, but will register
By DA VE BRACKNEY
Musuing Staff Writer

By congressional and presidential authority, four
million young American men born in 1960 and 1961
will soon be required to register for the draft. Despite
threats of protests and lawsuits, draft registration will
begin at America's post offices beginning next Mon·
day, July 21.
Registration's supporters and foes alike have tried
to examine the values and attitudes of these youths.
trying to anticipate how many of them will register
and how many will choose to stay home instead.
Nobody is sure just what the response will be, but
among a sampling of Cal Poly men, most indicated
that they would register, if reluctantly, for the draft.
Of 30 male students interviewed by the Summer
Mustang, only two said they would flatly refuse to
register for the draft. However, 60 percent of the inter
viewees indicated that they were still opposed to
registration, even though they planned to comply with
it. Some of the students interviewed were above the
registration age, but gave answers based on what they
would do if they had to register.
Scott Gilbride, a 19-year-old architecture major,
spoke for the majority of students polled, saying he
will register with reluctance. "I don't want to fight,"
Gilbride said, "but I'll probably still have to register."
Many students who favored registration said they
felt it would help boost national security. Among
those was Henry Fletcher, a 20-year-old mechanical
engineering student who said, "Our standing up for it
{the United States) will help us to urvive. \\,'e're living
off the things people have fought for in the past...
When the students were asked if thev belie ed

.

registration would ultunately lead to a draft, 47 per
cent believed that it would not, while another 37 per·
cent felt that it would. The remaining students were
undecided on the issue.
Most of the students who predicted a return to the
draft said they believed it would come following the
fall elections, or that increasing international tensions
would force its return.
Those who did not foresee a return �o the draft large·
ly believed registration was intended mainly to show
other nations that the United States was serious about
defending itself and its allies. Junior Recreation Bob
Schumann spoke for many when he said, "It's pro·
bably just a show of force. a chance to flex our
muscles."
Students were nearly evenly divided when they were
asked if they thought the United States was likely to
become involved in a war within the next few years.
Forty percent believed there is a good chance the
United States will be involved in some conflict while
another 33 percent believed we will remain at peace.
The remaining 27 percent were unsure of what will
happen.
Art Kruse, a 24-year-old natural resources manage
ment major, was one of those who believes the United
States is heading towards war. "We're already in a
cold war situation," Art said. "Most likely it (war) will
be in the Persian Gulf area.··
However, an anonymous student who was a Marine
said he couldn't see the United States going to war
because "They (the military) don't have the suitable
.
armed forces, and are just unprepared to fight . . The
former tarine also said he wouldn't want to be called
to fight "Because I've been through it and I know
what it's like."

I
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Having a ball at Poly camp
S u mm e r basketb a l l
camp at Cal Poly opened
Sunday for 36 young
women from high schools
in the Central Coast area,
San Jose and Fresno.
Cal
Poly wom e n ·s
basketball coach Marilyn
1c eil heads the first ·of
what she hopes to be many
such camps.
Stressing such styles as
back-door offense and posi
tion defense. a l to 4 ratio

of coaches to players gives but after the first days ot
the girls the attention aching m u s c l es and
need ed to learn the finesse str enuous scheduling, the
girls developed exce ll ent
skill s of the sport.
attitudes and desire.
During the week l ong
The camp, which ends
program, McNeil hopes to
give each player confidence Friday. cost $180 for
in her game-as well as a borders and $130 for com
mut ers. but is barel y self
good time.
supporting as Coach
She said at first. some Mc eil and assi s tant
gir l s shed tears and were Darla Wilson ar e working
upset by the confus ion and without pay-but McN eil
unfamiliarity of the camp,
ay it's a beginning.
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All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms $25.00
Victorino's Plaza Salon

544-4400
2040 Parker St. 8:30
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Cou nterclockwise. left to right: Darla Wilson
demonstrates balanced defense. Marilyn McNeil
;
coaches Terrie MacDona ld. one of three Mustan ��
prospects In camp. Missy West goes in for the An
easy layup. Two-handed jumpshot attempted l.
tlt
by Sherri WIison.

Complete line of art and graphic supplies
855 Marsh Street 544-5518
Downtown San Luis Obispo
Open Mon. • Sat 9 30-5 30
SHOP DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
THRUSOAY NIGHT ·TIL 9:00
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Poly runner travels to Olympic camp
By RON HUTCHERSON
Mustang Stall Writer

we use

Kodak paper...
for a good look.

899 HIGUERA

543-3705
•

Cal Poly's outstanding female quarter miler, Liz
Douglas, is in Colorado Springs, Colorado attending a
dev elopmental camp at the Olympic Training Center this
week.
Douglas and women' s track coach Lance Harter left
Friday for the week long program at which Harter will be
in tructing the distance runner .
They will be joined by another Cal Poly athlete . Chri
Dubois. who lives in the Den er area.
Harter said the week long camp will include both
phy ical and p ychological te ting of th e athletes a well
a lectures and individual training in their pecific event .
The athlete invited are between the age of 14 and 21.
Dougla has et six school r ord in her first year at
Cal Poly last year after spending one ear at De Anza
Junior College. The San Jose native wa ranked fourth in
the quarter mile in the Division II ranking .
"I'm r eally excited," said Dougla . "and I feel lucky.
I've never been to any big camp where people from all
over the tal es were invited."
The junior PE major ,,.,;n be instructed at th camp by
Tony \\'ells who ha. been credited with d"veloping ome
of the fine t quarter mil er in the world according to
Harter.
Douglas wa very pecific a to what _he wanted out of
her next sea.son at Cal P v.
"I hope to make it to t e national and
member of
the mile rela. and make it to th final in th e 00 and br·

l
d
0\

te
BE
ing home an All-American certificate in the relay."
'uni
But she was not so specific as to her overall goals.
"I don't have any set goals , but 1 just want to kno ar
that at the peak of my career I was doing the best I co� >�f!
I was training as hard and running as w ell as poss ible.' 'ICE
Although she is not on a scholarship this season th
Douglas will be receiving a partial s cholarship n e xt year• en
Harter s aid the main r eason for Douglas' invitiation t
the training camp was her drastic improvement.
.
•· lfost runn ers in th e quarter (mile ) improve two to fiv
tenths of a second in a year. Liz shaved off three second
That's way beyond normal.··
Harter also pointed out that Cal Poly has bee
characterized as a distance team. but that through an e
fective recruiting program he just completed and the fa
_
that the entire team returns intact for next year, people
the other events will be sharing the headlines.
"It's really nice to get some noteriety for event
than distance.·· said Hart er.
But the distance quad is the one which earned Hart
the t eaching spot at Colorado Springs.
an an
"Coach (Stev e ) tiller spoke ther e last year,
to
fla&tered
ev eryone knows his reputation. I was v ery
invited in my first year."
t
There w ere 80 track and field athletes invited to
many oth
camp but the facility will also be used by
_
athlete from different sports at the same tune .
peop 1
..It will be good for the kid not only to meet
well.
from their own ports. but from other sports a
said i iller .
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inancial aid program cut baqk, says counselor
federally funded program.
The payment scale was
originally printed up in the
the end of February, said
Ryan.
In June, while the Finan
cial Aid office was packag
ing students with funds for
the summer and • 80-81
academic year, Congress
made an effort to balance
the budget, and cut BEOG
funds according to need.
Ryan explained that those
who needed the least were
cut the most, according to
this !chedule. Those with
the most need weren't cut

By GINI CHILTON
Mustang Staff Writer

Because of inflation and
ts by Congress in federal
rograms, t his y ear's
udents seeking financial
will have a tougher
e of it than ever before,
aid a financial aid
pokesperson.
The combination of more
udents needing aid and
wer funds available is
ausing an increased flow
r unsatisfied students
om the financial aid of
:ce, said Diane Ryan, a
ancial aid counselor.
The financial aid applica1on period began in
anuary when Student Aid
pplications for California
'.A.A.C. form� were first
vailable, said Ryan. The
.A.A.C. forms had to be
mpleted by April 1, 1980,
d mailed to the College
cholarship Service in
rkeley to be processed.
S.A.A.C. forms are used
apply for the Basic
ducational Opportunity
rants (BEOG) and for Cal
rants A, B and C.
though the deadline to
ply for the BEOG for the
80-81 academic year
't until March of 1981,
e student eligibility
port (SER), which comes
om the BEOG people, is
ed by the financial aid
· ce in spring of 1980 to
e out a student's
ancial aid packaging for at all, added Ryan.
e upcoming fall, said
On June 27. the office
an.
received another revision
Ryan said that the from Congress that cut all
·rushed funds coupled BEOG students by $50
·th the fact that more straight across the board,
udents are applying than said Ryan.
Ter before because of the
"Besides the cut funds in
oney crunch, is making the BEOG program, as a
lping all students dif campus we ,re rece1vmg a
ult. "Right now we are reduction in National
1t of emergency student Direct Student Loan
ans; all the funds for that (NDSL) funds,'' said Ryan.
ogram are out." said
an.
When asked how this
's students differed
last year's, Ryan said
ey 're more hostile, more
Two West German scienustrated. "I've had
tists will conduct a seminar
ybe two students with on the effects of radiation
ppy, successful alter- on the food chain in the Cal
ti ves in the last two Poly Theater on Friday,
,·11 eeks, out of all the July 18 at 8 p.m.
· udents I·ve seen,'· said
Bern Franke and Dieter
rt
·an.
Teufel, both researchers at
Another direct result of the Institute of Energy
!d:e lack of funds available
and
E n v i r o nm e n t a l
that the financial aid of Research in Heidelburg,
e has been forced to res will discuss the results of
d some 530 of the the studies they have con
ards alread y given. ducted for the West Ger
udents with the least man government. In addi
ount of need will be aftion to the food chain pro
..ted first.
blem, the scientists will
BEOG is the source of a
discuss the venting of
1mber of problems, said
radioactive gases from
0 an. She explained that Three Mile Island nuclear
udmgress changed its 11]..ind plant.
ice since the beginning
The event is open to the
on the year as to the im public and admission 1s
r. em en tation of the free.
t

lr:

p:'

She went on to explain that
NDSL's are used to match
Supple mental Educational
O p por tun ity
Gra nts
(SEOG) from the federal
g o v ernment.
These
SEOG·s must be matched
with other programs such
as NDSL or Work-Study
gra nts, unlike BEO G
which has no qualifications
except need, said Ryan.
Work-Study is an alloca
tion, said Ryan. Only those
who receive Work-Study
awards are eligible for the
W ork-Study
jo b s
available, Ryan added.

fJCffl1D
CLOTHING

EXPERIENCE ,

A CHOICE SALE!

20 - 60% off our entire stock of new. handmade. and
n antique clothing. This Friday and Saturday. July 18 and

b

1

>l

1�

10:00amto6pm

1019 Broad, San Luis Obispo
543-2651

I, �'!.������.�����'!..---��,_�'!_�-:_-:_-:��--��'!._�����!.":��'�1

Ryan said that SEOG is
sometimes confused with
the State Educational Op
portunity Program (SEOP)
awarded on basis of need,
which is available only to
the students that are ad
mitted to Cal Poly on the
Educational Opportunity
Program (EOP).
If grants, Work-Study
and National Direct Stu
dent Loans combined don't
meet the financial needs of
the student, there are other
loans that may help, said
Ryan. The NDSL is a low
interest loan (3 percent)

funded by the federal
government, and based on
n e e d.
An
eligible
undergraduate may bor
row up to $5,000. Repay
ment begins nine months
after the student leaves
school. NDSL is con
sidered part of the basic
financial aid package.
Ryan also mentioned the
California Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans, which are
available to any student.
and the Federally Insured
Student Loans, which are
available only to those
students who have had
them before. Both the
FISL and the CGSL are (7
percent interest) bank
loans, said Ryan. NDSL is

Pages

a federal loan that is
distributed by Cal Poly.
she added.
What if a student has
never applied for financial
aid before, and hasn't ap
pUed yet this year? Ryan
sai� students can still app
ly for the BEOG program
and also for bank loans,
but that any other funds
are already used up.
As for students already
on financial aid, Ryan
forsees a year of tighter
budgets and more outside
employment ahead. If
there are any financial pro
blems , Ryan urges
students to come into the
financial aid office as soon
as possible.

�

CAMPUS
CAMERA

•

Central Coast's RELIABLE CAMERA STORE
766 Higuera - Downtown S. L.O.-5�-20.0

KODAK FILM
••>,.

KINKO'S

=� .

COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE"

CALL

:
544-3625
·
forms

raiuc:tiON.

AUDIO fC/T A/Y · .

ma,uparmaa

FOR

HIGHEST QOAUTY

l,�g

owr siud co,nes
tu,o..sided copying
labels

FAST SERVICE

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED IN THE FOOTHILL PLAZA
PLENTY Of FREE PARKING

�)-OF PR')GRE5S1 ✓ E AUC O STORE

'

MIKE'S
COPY ROOM

transcript,

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

..

Radiation talk
to be given

Thuraday, July 17, 1980

LUX. KEF. DENON •ONKYOeGRAOOe-QqAcE
SHURE SME • HAFLEA • MTI e SAEC • ALLISON
VANDERSTEEN •SONUS •STAXeAXIOM eAUDIRE
OYSONIC • FIDELITY RESEARCH • DYNAVECTOR

773 A FOOTHILL BLVD. SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401

1130 Garden St .• Suite A. San Luis Obispo. 544-8392

PUBLIC NOTICE ... STEREO LIQUIDATION
ONEDAYONLY-SATU AYJULY19TH
l0am-3 pm
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
210 South Nicholson Ave,

Santa Maria. CA

!\I u�it a I Stt'ITO Liq uidarors A rnanufa<·turer's representali\'e \\'i II dis post· of i l's su rp l u�
iinTlllory of slt·rt·o t·quiprnenl. The iten1s ht·lo\-\· ,,viii be sold on a fir,t-<onu· fir�t
ser\·t·d basis.

5
5
20
2o
32
30
2o

.
Disposal
Price
Value

Only AM/FM CUNtte
Car Stereo•, In Dash

Only AM/FM 8 Track
Car Stereo In Duh
Only 8 Track Car
Stereos Under Duh

Only Cassette Car
Stereo5 Under Dash
Only AM/F� 8 Track
Car Stereo• In Daah
Only AM/FM Cauette
Car Stereos In Dash
Pairs Only - Modular
4-Way Speakers

$ 39
$139 39
$
$69 $19
$75 $29
$165 $59
$189 $59
$179 $69

$159

ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.
ea.

10
20
18
23
10
22
27

Disposal
Value Price

Only AM/FM Cassette
Digital Readout
Pair Only Triaxal Car
st,eakers, Giant Mags
Only Graphic Equalizera
for Car. High Wattage.
Pair Only - 2-Way Car
Speakers. Dual Cone.
tt

g;;:�y��.� •

$149
$49
$159
$59
$49 $19

$2S9
$119

$13 9

$ 269
$225

Only AM/FM Cassette for
Car With Auto Reverse.
Only Power Boosters for
Stereo. High Wattage.

$49

$89

$29

ALL :\I E.R(:HANDISE (:()l\1ES WITH FlfLL \VARRANTIES!
Buy ont· or all of rhe above quantities listed- The publir is in\'itt.'d
\'ISA - 1\IASTERCHAR(;E - (:ASH or
PERS<>N AL C:H E(:KS \\'ELC:Ol\f E (,vith <·herk guarantee-<·anl only)

ea.

pr.

ea.

pr.
ea.

ea.

l

'

-
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Course teaches uses for self-hypnosis
When most people think through learning various
of hypnosis they envision a techniques and applying
man in a turban mystically them to one's own life. Con·
dangling a shiny object in trary to what stage hyp·
front of a subject. They notists present to the
also think of subjects mak· public, Walker says hyp·
ing fools of themselves by nosis is a normal, natural
r u n n i ng around a n d state that everyone ex
squawking like chickens.
periences whenever deeply
Shirley Walker, a prac· engrossed in something
ticing marriage and family such as reading a good
counselor licensed to do book or listening to music.
hypnotherapy, is not hap·
Anytime one's mind is
py with people who see concentrated exclusively
hypnotism as entertain· on one thing, a person is
ment.
hypnotized. A person is
For Walker and others, conscious and aware of
self-hypnosis is a useful what's happening the en·
mechanism in maintaining tire time.
Walker teaches a Cal Po·
g ood
men tal
health

ly Extension course in
autohypnosis, where she
presents many different
self-hypnosis techniques to
the class and they apply
what they learn to their
own lives.
Since each person has
something different they
want to clear up in their
lives, everyone applies the
self-hypnosis techniques in
a way best suited to
themselves.
Walker emphasizes that
her goal in the course is to
get students to use the
techniques she teaches in
everyday situations to im·
prove the quality of their
In the extension course
students are asked to
select an item in their lives
they would like to change
and apply self-hypnosis
techniques to bring about
the change. Walker said

THE HEADLINER

�en' :1. a.n.J <l!Voma.,z' :1. d-/a.ii�tylin

people choose many dif
ferent items, but a popular
one is using auto-hypnosis
to prepare for an exam,
which involves relaxation
techniques to allow ideas
to flow onto paper.
"It's done a lot for me in
controlling stress, anxiety
feelings, directing my at·
tention, and improving
creativity," Shirley ex
plained.
She feels creativity is
taking what you already
know and expressing it in
new and different ways, in
new combinations. She
says self-hypnosis has
helped her to open up the
channels to express things
in new ways.

B
•

'

There will possibly be
two sections of the self
hypno sis class open fall
quarter. The cost is $27.

Electric & Manual
Portable Typewriters

Shirley Walker

PCP A's Seagull doesn'
quite get off the groun

RENTALS -SALES - SERVICE
=JOHNNY

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

And one-step ear piercing, too!I
Betty Doke

(073

Since 1937
690 Higuera St., S.L.O. 543-7347
OURS:Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30,Sat. 9-1

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116

·I -------------------------------�I
Suzanne DuFrie!'ld
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played Treplev's uncle, w
unintelligible unless a cle 1
Mualtlng Stall Writer
The Seagull took a view could be had of
nosedive at PCPA on mouth. He was bluster·
like the old man he w
Thursday, July 10.
The play, by Anton supposed to be, but m
Chekhov, is the tale of a of his lines, potentially
frustrated young writer, ny ones, were lost to ti
Treplev, and his family in audience.
Na than Haas, w
19th century Russia. It
details the battles he has played Treplev, made t
with his mother, his young man seem like
mother's lover, and his spoiled temperamen
girlfriend, as well as the brat who needed a g
troubles faced by the spanking. There was
logical progression to
others in the cast.
The main problem with quick mood changes.
the production was its seemed to be ranting
slowness. It seemed to raving through most of t
i n t e rm i n a b l y play with no reason to I
d r ag
throughout most of the doing so.
Masha, played by J
play. It could have been
much
quicker
paced, Barber, was an alcoho
although Chekov's plays young girl in love wi
all tend to be more talk Treplev. Barber made
seem as if she were twice
than action.
old as her mother.
There were also problems
Because of the actiiJ
within the cast itself.
Dakin Matthews, who and direction, it w•
almost impossible to fe
for any of the characters I �
COPIES
this production. The pie
5c
could have been ver
(no minimumJ
touching if done rig
None of the char a
KINKO·s

By DIANA BURNELL

1

I

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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Rehabilitation center opens doors to drug abusers

By JENNY COYLE

.\ privately funded drug
abilitation center in San
· Obispo opens its door
yone who knocks and
ts help.
s live-in program is
, and so far 85 percent
he people treated there
e stayed off drugs, ac
ding to the director of
e Drug Abuse Prevenn Center. the Rev. Fred
Musla"ll Staff Writer

s is the final article
three-part serie� on
gs and drug abuse
San Luis Obispo
nty.

1

Ids.
ields said the goal of
center is to get drug
s back into the coro
·ty where they can be
asset rather than a
ility.
he center, located in
Id's home, has admitted
ht people since January
d, he said, "we get all
' ds."
'We've had them as
ung as 11 years old try·
to get off marijuana,
d as old as 49 trying to

n

kick alcoholism,·· he said.
Most of those who seek
help at the center are try
ing to get away from
alcohol or cocaine, but
Fields said they have also
had a few herion users.
r
In heroir cases, said
Fields, who was a drug
user himself for 14 years,
the center does not use a
detoxif i ca tion progra m.
They use no drugs to treat
people at all, he said.
Their secret?
"Jesus said the truth will
set you free. We 'give them
the truth and it sets them
free,'' he explained.
Fields said the program
involves counseling, Bible
studies and family at•
mosphere where those be
ing
t reated
feel
loved-with no strings at
tached.
He attributes the 85 per
cent success rate to Chris
tianity, but, said Fields,
"we don't try to push
anything on anyone."
"We explain to people
who come for help that we
are Christian, and that if it
bothers them, then they
might not want to come
back."
But they've always come
back. he said.

Fields and his wife do
the
counseling in the cent
er
and operate its hotline
for
emergency calls.
Although the program
need s volunteers. they
�sually get offers for help
1n the area of counseling,
and that ·s not where the
need is no w, Fields said.
The program is funded
mostly by its New Direc
tio ns ga s sta tio n on
Monterey Street, and that,
he said, is where they could
lose a hand.
"I end up working at the
station most of the time.
but I'd like to be free to
spend
more
time

counseling at he center," center, their emphasis is on
the reverend said.
rehabilitating those living
Fields said that while in the home.
t h ey
do
s t ay
s p e a k i n g - "Th e y c a n't
engagements and counsel forever,''he said. ·•or they
people living outside the become dependent on the
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program.
"There comes a time
when they need to go back
out and make it on their
own; start over without us
ing drugs."

Sunset• and Ortho
Garden Books

. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 % ff
O

. : : :: : : : : :: : : : :

Play

: : : '.::::::::::: .

•

July 21 - 25

Limited to •tock on hand

from page 6

evoked sympathy from the
audience, especially during
the tragic ending. The
overwhelming feeling at the
end of the play was relief,
rather than concern.

EJCorral

It was unfortunate that
one of Chekhov's works
could not have been done
with more spirit, but there
is time for improvement in
PCPA· s long season.
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The only thing better than
on A&w e Root Beer 1s on
A&W Root Beer Float We
f'
start with a fros1y mug al
t
our famous real draft root
beer. Then we top 11 oH
with creamy vanilla swirls.
And there's more where
that comes !ram The best
thing next to on A&W
,
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from that big A&W
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Call 546-1143

Announcements
ET CETERA
U NIOU E CARDS & GIFTS
879G HIGUERA
544,2312
(8-21)

Wide Screen T. V. and Sports
75c Hot Dogs
FRE

E popcorn

*50c Tequila
from 7 :00 WI 9:00

31.00 off any pltdier of bur
l••
--FREE HOT MUNCffiES DAILY TILL 9:00

WHISKEY WED IVESDAY
.
•50c Whiskey
from 7:00 WI 9 00

I

i------B&PPT
7 DA'l'S A WEE&
•81.00 drinks

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A_ 24-hr
(TF)
lifetine541-3367

TEqlJIIA. TIJESDAY

TBIRSft 'l'HIJRSDAT

progreee 25c

�err

"drtnlo&starta.t7,SOatl!5c1111d

U.S. 101

'

IS mln.utu t1II 9,00

'J'GIF FRIDAY
•81.00 drinks
WI g:00

---1
HOIJRS-- ,H
noJI ....

RIJJI lllEG LOIJIIIGE
& Los Osos Road

•one drlJl.k at a time - well Wlbleaded liquors oal7

I

------t

7

*81.00 drinks

�

I

� 1..

:tilJ
Wf
fe

STARTING JULY 15th

•

Lost & Found
REWARD: For return of Gold
Ring with aquamarine stone_ tn•
1lials T.L.B- & 3-76 Inside ring.
Cati Teri543-9432
(7-17)

� Housing
OEL VAGLIO REAL TY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges_ Call
LUISA543-8075.
{TF)
UPGRADED MOBILE HOME
College Student base rent
$100/month New drapes, cur
tains. carpeting 543-5764.
{8.21)

AUTOMOTIVE
ANTI-SWAY BARS
for most cars. Largest selection
on the central coast. GARY
HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVE5435848.
(8·21)
Oil CHANGE SPECIAL
Includes 5 quarts oil & filler.
check all fluid levels. battery,
brakes, power steering. trans�
differential.
grease
front
end.S13.00. Call for appt 543-

5848

HOLLOWAY AUTOMOTIVES
(8-21)

Help Wanted

YOU SPENO MONEY IN YO\JR
SPARE TIME-WHY N OT MAKE
S OME TOO? It you have 6-8
hours 'a week to spare, we'll
show you how. Phone 543-0753
(C,11)
ror appt.

•

Audio Equip.
INTRODUCTION OFFER
The
ne w Axiom T B L-1
l oudspeakers e
r g. 370.00, now
o nly 275_00 a pair. New TLT
Towers now in stock., 508.00 a
pair. The Haller pre-amp kit also
in stock, 199.00.
AUDIO ECSTASY 544-8392

Services
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
{TF)
Marlene after 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's O ffice Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)

TYPI NG
Reasonable rates. Call Linda
(8-211
s.«-2373 alter 5.
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
we type resumes, term paper,
senior projects. Cail Wagner
secretarial Service 544-!!163.
(8-21)

-
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Business blooms for plant shop
L.LUCINDA
CHIPPONERI
Mu1I1ng Staff Writer

Industrial technology professor William L.
,Bruckart points out the finer qualities of a hang
ing plant to Poly studen t Charlotte Coleman .

.

Business is blooming at
the Poly Plant Shop.
During the Anmm.,r mon·
ths, students can be found
most Friday nights and
Sa t u r d a y
mornings
scampering around the
shop as they prepare floral
decorations for weddings .
Shop co-manager Donna
Hasbrouck said AnmmAr
months bring an increased
number of weddings,
especially this June, which
brought about nine.
Hasbrouck, a senior or·
namental horticulture ma·
jor with a concentration in
f l o r a l d e s i g n , s a ys
although the shop's ser·
vices are open to the
general public, most of the
wedding preparations are
for Poly students.
She explained that the
shop provides a complete
wedding service which in·
eludes consultations, floral
arrangements, deliveries
and wedding and reception
site decorations.
In addition to weddings,
the shop also makes cor·

sages for fraternity ac·
tivities and floral ar·
rangements for parties and
holidays.
The Poly Plant Shop is
open Monday through
Fridays for those looking
for a p lant to brighten up a
dismal corner in a dorm
room or apartment.
Customers can select
from a wide variety of
reasonably priced flowers.
Cam p u s
greenhouse
flowers include: carnations,
roses, chrysanthemums,
d ai si e s , o r c h i ds and
gladioluses in various col
ors and sizes.
Flowers and greens not
available on campus are
bought on the Los Angeles
market. Those commonly
ordered on the market are
cornflower, gardenia, baby
breath. stephanotis, white
roses and leather fem.
The Poly Plant Shop,

in

Children's

Literature

bas been added to the
U n iversity
Librar y's
Bibliography series.
The bibliography, com·
piled
by
Le a r n i n g
Resources and Curriculum
reference librarian Ilene
Rockman, is the second in
the bibliography series.
The bibliographic eries
is compiled by library staff

as part of their duties.
Staff members choose a
subject in which they have
a special knowledge or in·
terest and compile a list of
pertinent titles. Rockman,
who holds master degrees
from both University of
Southern California and
Cal Poly, has been in
terested in cbilderen 's
literature for a long time
and has taught an exten·
sion course on the subject.

THE PATIO
BAR
IS OPEN
AGAIN

SPORT SHIRTS

5.99-16.99

HENSON-KICKERNICK
LONG GOWN

7.49-9.49

Short sleeve pattern and solid colors in knits
and dacron/cotton. All by famous makers. Reg.
10.00 to 25.00.

Two very pretty styles from regular stock.
100% nylon with satin finish. Assorted colors
in broken sizes. Reg. 13.00 to 16.00.

WALK SHORTS

Blas cut slips of Antron Ill nylon. Satin finish.
Broken sizes and colors. Reg. 14.00 to 18.00.
Sizes 32-38.

8.99

Selected group of cotton twill In 5 fashion col
ors by Harris. Reg. to 16.00.

DRESS SHIRTS

7.99-9.99

14 • 99

SUN DRESSES

15.99

SPORTSWEAR

½ OFF

DRESSES

All Drinks happy hotar
pnces on the patio

ti,
an

Lingerie

Menswear

Further reductions on our co-ordinated sport
swear groups that include jackets, panta, skirts
and blouses Values to 60.00.

Run A Muck Band

9C
tiI
-0

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Calico print dresses in red or navy. Values to
22.00. Sizes 5-13.

laying this Sunday:

774 Palm St.
San Luis Obispo

university square

Junior Sportswear

TenieMiley

1544-12131
Mon-Fri 8-5
Saturday 8-3

Brushed Cotton in 4 shades. Reg. 22.00

Playing this Saturday:

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON

Hours:

LEVI'S

Double Or Nothing

r------------------....1:

tJ

Short sleeve easy care fancys and solids by
Arrow. Reg. 13.00 to 16.00.

Playing this Friday:

The chapter consists 0
48 members who volun
their creative tal ent
throughout the year, Ill:).
proceeds from the flor
shop are used to finan
chapter trips and ae
tivities.
The Poly Plant Shop
be visited Monday throu
Friday between 1 and
p.m. and Saturdays froin
B
a.m. be 5 p.m.

er

Children's lit bibliography
compiled by Poly library
A new bibliography titl·
ed Sex Role Stereotyping

established in 1968, pro·
vides a sales outlet for stu·
dent enterprise potted
plants which include: Per·
sian
lilies,
begonias,
wandering jews, rubber
trees, gloxinias and violets.
The floral part of the
plant shop provides a
training ground for Gor·
don Student Chapter
members of the American
Institute of Floral Designs.

½ OFF

Street length dress in a wide selection of
fabrics and styles. Sizes 5 to 15. Values to
50.00.

BLOUSES

½ OFF

final reduction on our long and short sleeve
style blouses in many patterns to choose from.
Values to 30.00

SHIRTS

9.99-12.99

Bowling shirts in Tropical prints along with
other assorted prints. Sizes S-M-L. Values to
20.00.

FULL & HALF SLIPS

8.49-11.49
10.99

MODEL COATS

A good variety of coats in bright spring prints.
Broken sizes. Reg. 23.00.

TERRY HOSTESS GOWNS 15.9917.59

Good selection of terrys from our regular
stock. Assorted styles and colors. S-M-L. Reg.
28.00 to 34.00.

Foundations

VASSARETTE #4324

7.20-7.60

VANITY FAIR #75-278

6.99-7.99

VANITY FAIR #71-178

5.49

MAIDENFORM #8021

5.49

OLGA #351

5.49

WARNERS #1078

4.99

Cups of Quintessence with underwire for great
support. White or nude. Reg. to 12.00
Light fiberfill lining framed with scalloped lace.
White and beige. Reg. to 11.50.

Soft cup bra with great support thats trimmed
with scalloped lace in white. Reg. 9.00.
The bra that gives gentle support and is
seamless. Reg. 9.00.

No-seam freedom front bra in white and nude.
Reg. 9.00.

"The Wrap" adjustable front hook seamless
soft cups. Reg. 8.50.

